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PASSED BY SEHES

Umatilla Measure Must
to Voters First.

STRAYER'S FIGHT FAILS

Argument That AH Measures for
More Compensation Be Consid-

ered at Once Is I'sclcss.

STATU HOCSK, Salem. Or.. Feb. 13.
(Special.) The senate, over the

protest of Senator Strayer, who
argued that all bills carrying in-

creased compensation for state offi-
cials should) be considered at the
came time, today approved seven
alary measures originating in the

upper house. Another bill receiving
favorable consideration applies to
Umatilla county but Its operation is
contingent upon the approval of the
measure by the voters there at the
next special or general election.

Two of the bills were introduced
T Senator Bell, chairman of the

committee created at the Special ses-

sion of the legislature in January,
ivi). to investigate tne compensa-
tion received by state and county
officials. One of these measures
would increase the annual salary of
the state superintendent of schools
from J3CHI0 to J4UO0. while the other
bill would increase the compensation
of the 9tate corporation commis-
sioner from J3000 to J2600 a year.

Careful Stndy Drrlared Made.
In urging passage of the bill in-

creasing the compensation of the
etate superintendent of schools. Sen-

ator Beil said the committee had
made a careful study of the duties
of this department and that the mem-
bers of the body were almost unani-
mously agreed that the official was
entitled to a more lucrative salary.
He said it had first been suggested
that the school superintendent should
receive JljOO a year, but that this
amount later was reduced to 14000

Sentaor Strayer. while not averring
that he was adverse to passage of the
salary hills, said it was his opinion
that all measures inereasing the com-

pensation of state officers should be
presented at the same time in order
that the members of the senate might
have an opportunity to determine the
extent of the proposed advances and
their effect on the states finances. A
motion (o this effect was made by
Senator Strayer. but was defeated.

Mrayrr'a Objection Similar.
Similar objection was made by Sen-

ator Strayer relative to the bill pro-
viding for an increase in the salary
Of the slate corporation commissioner.

Another salary bill, passed on third
reading, was introduced bv Senator
Upton in collaboration preparations
sentatlves ittirdic'' and Overturf. This
measure would provide for increasing
the annual salaries of the county
Judire of Klamath county from $1500
to K'000; assessor from J1500 to $3000;
school superintendent from $1500 to

and county commissioners from
$3 to ti a day and actual traveling
expenses.

A introduced by Senator Ellis,
which was more modest in its de-

mands than any of the other salary
measures approved today, provided
for allowing the sheriff and county
judse of Harney county actual trav-
eling expenses while actually engaged
In the performance of their official
duties.

rant County Rill Tanned.
Another salary introduced by

Senator Kills and passed when pre
vented for third reading would pro-
vide a revision of the salaries of
the officials of Grant county. The
county judge, who now receives
$l-'"- 0 a year, would be increased to
$1500 under the proposed new law;
the county commissioners would get
$ a day and traveling expenses: theclerks would be reduced from $2400
to $180": sheriff reduced from $4000
to $2400; assessor increased from
$1600 to 11 Mm an dtlle county super-
intendent of schools increased from
$12o to $1.".cmi.

The bill also would rive county
court aulhority to fix the number
of deputies in various county of-
fices together with their compensa-
tion.

A measure fathered by the Uma-
tilla county delegation and approved
cn third reading, would increase
salary of the county judge from $1500
to $lso a year; county commissioners'
from $:! to $5 a day; treasurer from
$1."0 to $2W0; clerk from $2000 to
$2H0; recorder from $1SOO to $2000;
and sheriff from 2500 to $3000. In-

creases in these salaries was made
contingent upon approval by the
voters of Umatilla county.

Another salary bill by the Uma-
tilla county delegation would provide
that the county judge and commis-
sioners receive 10 cents a mile for
every mile traveled while actually
encaged in performance of their
official duties.

CITY AIDS UNEMPLOYED

Large Numbers of Men Get Work
Improving Park Lands.

Part-tim- e work for the unemployed
able-bodie- d workers of the city is
being provided by S. C. Keyser, super-irtende- nf

of the park bureau, in con- -

Miss H. A. Singer
Tells How Cuticnra

Healed Mother
"My mother started with a break

ing out of eczema on her right limb.
it was rea ana sore ana
began to spread to her
left limb and the upper., r w -- v. . u

w riebt limb was badlvawol- -
len and inflamed and' itched and burned so that
she could not sleep or

rest. Her clothing irritated the af-
fected parts.

"The trouble lasted about four
weeks. Then we started using Cuti-cu- ra

Soap and Ointment and the
itching and burning ceased, and
after using two cakes of Soap and
three boxes of Ointment she was
completely healed." (Signed) Miss
Harue A. Singer. R. 2. Escondido,
Calif., July 28. 1920.

r or every purpose of the toilet Cuti
cnra Soap, Ointment and Talcum are
supreme.
lm?lIeritTbn. AJiii nm "Ctitmhth- -

so ae. untzaaot ftsd Me. Taleam e.
SSWXirtir w Soap hava witkont M.

Junction with the unemployment com--
mission of the American Legion.

; The men are beinsr employed on
two and three-ho- ur shifts, thus earn-in- ir

enough money to provide room
for themselves. They are

in clearing and improving
ly acquired park land.

Sev.niv-fiv- e married men and 150

(single men were put to work yester-
day, and Superintendent Keyser an-- I
riviinced that work could be

on the part-tim- e basis for a
UU(l:!TEt-- r number.

It is nrobable that inatead of
havinz the two-ho- cmploymcn
sirtch.M for the men a scheme will
b' nut into effect whereby each ma
will be employed one or two full
days each week, thus avoiding th
numerous turnovers In each day cur
rent In the present system.

TWO FACE

CANADIANS HELD IX JAIL AT

VANCOUVER, WASH.

Warrants Served by Immigratioi

Authorities With View to Start-lu- g

Proceedings.

James J. Callahan. Canadian world
war veteran, ana Oscar Grand, also a
Canadian citizen, who are now under
arrest at Vancouver, waan., ior vio
lation of the prohibition law, were
served with warrants yesterday by
the immigration service prior to
Instituting deportation proceedings
ncrnin.st them.

Callahan was born in iov scow
in 190. He served for a greater pari
of the war with the Canadian over
seas forces and received decorations
for conspicuous service. He was al-
leged to have entered the United
States unlawfully in 1919 by crossing
the border without inspection.

Grand was born in Finland 18 years
ago, but was naturallied at White
Horse. Yukon territory, several years
ago. He did not enter the military
service during the war so far as
immigration authorities have ascer-
tained. He crossed the border into
Alaska In 1917 without inspection
and came to Seattle by boat.

Some interest was created over the
arrest of the two men near an
couver on February 6 in a camou
flaged cabin about eight miles east
of the city. They were alleged to
have been operating a still in the
cabin and were said to have been shut
off from all outside communication
and to have lived on small game for
some time, xney were loagea in tne
county Jail at Vancouver awaiting
trial for the operation of the still.

FI BACKERS RECALLED

INCORPORATORS OF EXPO-

SITION NOW DEAD.

Site of Lewis and Clark Pageant Is
Largely Built Up With

Modern Industries.

Reminiscences of the Lewis and
Clark fair have been brought back

with itepre- - result of the which t

bill

bill

the

the

the

the

are now going forward for the 1925
exposition.

But little now remains of what was
once that 1905 gilded exposition of
delight except the memory. The old
forestry building still stands alone
on a site which is now rapidly being
built up with modern industries. Jiany
even of the incorporators of the ex-
position are dead now. A list of the
68 incorporators . of the 1905 fair
made "p yesterday showed that 25
of these had died.

The incorporators were:
H. E. Ankrny tdrart). H. W. Seolt

(dead). C. B. HfllinRT (dead). H. W. Cor-be- tt

(dead). Henry Hahn. Samuel Connell,
Uil Khrmun. L. B. Cox (dead). .1. M. Long
fdradl, R. W. T.cwis, C H". Kulton (dead),
K. K. Young. It. r Inman (dead). J. W.
Cruthcra. P. U Willis (dead). E. II. Kil
hum (dead). V. H. McMonies. Dom
Zan. I. .N. Kleischner, A. Jl. I'cvcrs, Phil
M. Is. han (dead). C. 1.. Brown, l l

Poey. II. V. Cnode (dead). Seneca Smith
(dead). C. J Owen, A. H. Steinbach. .1. C.
Ainsworth, George Lawrence Jr.. V. H.
Morrow, Ralph W. Ilnyt, II. S. Itowe
(dead). Herman Metzper (dead). Krcd T.
Merrill. A. K. Ileintz, R. J. Holmes. John
II. Mitchell (dead). W. K. Woodward.
l.oui Blutnauer (dead), Andrew C. Smith.
Jn&eDh Simun. A. il. Ilreyman (dead).
Aclolphe Wolfe, J. O'Reilly, o. Summers
(dead), r . 1 . Mays, v ilium D. Kenton,
Francis I. .McKenna (dead), K. J. DeHurt
(dead). K. W. Rowe (dead). W. W. Col Ion
(dead). Alex Sweek. Charles F. Heebe,
Fred W. Mulkcy. F. B. Beaeh. R. P. Prael.
Paul Wcsscncer. H. L Pitoek (dead). I.
A. Terex. Alfred P. Brown. S. Frank
(dead), 11. Witlenberir (dead). GeorRe hi.
Chamberlain. J. Thorburn Ronn. Julius 1
Meier. Ievid M. Dunne, Whitney 1 Boia.
Newfon Poston.

FRUIT SHIPMENTS CURBED

Northern Pacific Only to Take Car-

load Lois Front Puyallup.
TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Hereafter, the Northern Pa-
cific railroad will handle perishable
fruits from the Puyallup valley in
carload IjIm only. In past years the
road has handled fresh fruit in less
tiian carload lots. The American Ex-
press company will continue to han-
dle any size express shipments from
the valley.

Traffic schedules for the season
were made today when W. H. Paul-hamu- s.

president of the Puyallup &
Srmner Canning company, conferred
with J. J. McCullough, superintendent
o the Pjget Sound division of the
Northern Pacific; George R. Merritt,
St Paul, general agent for the road;
C. H. Goodhue, Seattle, superintend-
ent of express shipments, and P. T.

j Bets, Tacoma, assistant general
I freight agent.

Canadian Election Sought.
OTTAWA. Feb. 15. An effort to de-

feat the government in the house of
commons, bringing on a general elec-
tion, will be made by the opposition
early in the session of parliament, W.
U Mackenzie King, leader of the op-
position, announced today. The at-
tack will take the form of an amend-
ment to the speech from the throne,
which Is the formal summary of the
government's policy for the session.

101 Persons Killed in Outrages.
BARCEI-ON- Feb. 15. Statistics

relative to terrorist outrages con-
nected with labor agitation, made
public today, show that since January
1. 1919, 101 persons, comprising em-
ployers, managers of works, police
men and employes were killed and
167 others were wounded. There were
11 bomb explosions, killing five per-
sons and wounding 15.

Prices and Wages to Be Regulated.
TOPE K A, Kan., Feb. 15. No com-

pany, firm or corporation shall reduce
wages without a corresponding reduc-
tion in the selling prices of the prod-
ucts, under a bill introduced in the
house today.

Two Get License to Wed.
TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Philip Mow. Roy. Wash., and
Ollie Caras. South Bend, Wash., ob-
tained a marriage license in Tacoma
today.
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Ml-UTIUTI- ES BILL

KILLED

Plan to Abolish Commission

Postponed Indefinitely.

DEBATE TAKES MUCH TIME

Bill Making Ice Companies Sub

ject to Regulations Voted Down

In Upper House.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 15. (Special.)
House bill No. 70, by Storey, to abol
ish the public utilities commission.
refused to remain buried n commit
tee and was done to death in the
house today by indefinite postpone-;nfn- t.

But it ruined the day for thb
lower assembly, for discussion upon
it was not concluded until lime ior
the noon recess. Representative
ParrUh of Ada, made the motion,
fcllowlng his report for tn- - commit
tee on judiciary recommending that
move.

For a time it seemed that Storey.
the author of the measure, voull be
the only speaker and that the house
would act without discussion. How
ever Anderson of Ada. GJudmunsen of
OuEsia and Davis of Minidoka came
to Storey's support and the battle
dragged on. I'arrish. Callilian and
Van de Steeg spoke at some lengtn
in favor of killing the bill, bailey.
Hall, Snook, Weeds and Bourne took
part only to the extent of asking

or answering them.
lee Company Bill Bent-- i.

Senator Featherstone s Ico com
pany bill was voted aown in rne
senate. It provided for making Ice
companies subject to the regulations
of the public utilities commissioner.

Senate bill No. 175. by the com
mittee of highways, bridges and fer
ries, a bill aimed directly against
cleats on tractors In order to protect
the hard surfaced state highways was
sent to the committee of the whole
for a small amendment.

The senate measure providing that
he state or any of its political sub- -
ivisions may do work by day labor

when conditions make it advisable,
was passed by unanimous vote.

Some opposition was voiced to
enate bill No. 164, which provides

for the immediate repair of all In- -
uries to streets, highways or bridges
t the expense of persons responsible

for the damage, but the measure was
passed with a substantial majority.
ust before recess Senator Monson,
ho voted for the measure, gave no- -
ce that he would ask for a recon- -
deration.

Salary Rill Cause Debate,
A debate resulted over senate bill

o. 2D, which raised the salary of
he state land commissioner from
3000 to $.1600 a year. The bill was

passed with only few votes against
it.

The state institution improvement
bill was introduced in the senate.
It carried a total of $425,000. Provis-
ion was made for the borrowing of
$76,000 through the issuing of edu-
cational institution improvement
bonds, the remainder of the total to
be appropriated from the general
fund. The improvements as called
for in the bill were segregated as
follows:

For Idaho technical institute at
Pocatello administration building,
$180,000 and central heating plant.
$9000; Idaho industrial training
school, St. Anthony, capital addition
and repairs. $25,000; Lewiston state
normal, Lewiston, heating plant, fin-
ishing capital addition and remodel
ing dining room, $15,100; University of
Idaho, Moscow, scientific building,

J. i $170,400: constructing Lewis court.
$12,000; heating plant, $7000; to pur-
chase real estate, $tS00.

Borah Telegram In Head.
The following telegram from Sena-

tor Borah was received by Represent
tative Scott Hall:

"It would seem the fair and hon-
orable way to dispose of the primary
bill for all to agree that it should
come to a vote in both houses, so
that earh member may record his
conviction by his vote. We should
not quarrel with our friends who are
sincerely opposed to a primary, but
we who favor it. and the people have
a right to ask that the vote be taken
and each man take his position upon
this important question. I feel it
will be a great mistake not to pass
the bill, but if the vote is taken and
a majority is against K we must re-

turn again to the people for further
instructions."

The house adopted the Hall reso-
lution authorizing the appointment
of a commission by the speaker and
president of the senate to investigate
the advisability of locating an agri
cultural college In southern Idaho
and appropriating $2500 therefor. The
vote on this measure was 27 to 24.
The Van de Stagg bill to license real
estate brokers was also passed.

FOSTER SEER MK DUE

PLANS FOR XEW SYSTEM ARE
READY FOR FILIXG.

use win Be Confined to Street
Drainage Purposes for Some

Time After Construction.

Plans for the construction of the
Foster road trunk sewer system have
been prepared by the department of
public works and are ready for fil-
ing. The system, which will be one
of the largest in the city, will cost
approximately $403,000.

The trunk sewer will extend along
Foster road from Sixty-secon- d street
Southeast, to Ninety-secon- d street
Southeast, and thence south to John-
son creek. Nearly J 0,0000 lots will
be assessed for the improvement.

For some time after the sewer is
constructed it will be used only for
street drainage purposes, according
to A. G. Johnson, assistant commis-
sioner of public works, and will not
carry sanitary sewage. This will be
done because of the fact that the
sewer will empty into Johnson creek.
The Foster road trunk sewer will not
be converted from a drainage carrier
until such time as the proposed John-
son creek trunk sewer system is con-
structed.

It will be about ten weeks before
bids for the Foster sewer system will
be called for. It is boped to have
the sewer completed during the sum-
mer.

The sewer Is mwch needed at pres-
ent to drain the bogs and low lands
of the southeast section, according to
city officials. At the present time,
B'oster road Is drained only by rain
sumps, established at street intersec-
tions. There are 85 of these sumps
or cesspools, 83 of which are not
functioning

Conditions are so bad, according to

(Johnson, that recently the btireau of
j maintenance was forced to lay thick

Planks on top of concrete sidewalks
... in one section, because the sidewalks

were flooded with several inches of
water. The Foster road sewer will

'drain the excess water from such
spots as that.

Pavement will be laid along Foster
road simultaneously with the con
struction of the sewer, according to
R. S. Dulin, superintendent of the city
paving Plant, which has been award
ed the contract for the work.

BONUS PAPERS FILED

More Than 500 Veterans Make Ap

plication at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 15.

(Special.) More than 500 world war
veterans have made application to
the county auditor here for the $1
a month bonus voted by Washing
ton. Most of these young men liv
In Clarke county, many being in Van
couver, but there are quite a number
who live in Portland and other part
or Oregon, who come here to mak
application, this being the closest
point. It will probably be .'month
before the first ones who make app'tl
cation will get their money. Whil
the peak of the rush apparently has
passed, many are coming in every
day. The number who make applica
tion from Clarke county may reach
1000.

Clarence O. Bunnell has been named
by the American Legion post to assist
the veterans in getting the blanks
properly filled out.

DUAL WEDLOCK CHARGED

Divorce Petitioner Says Wife Al

ready Had One Husband.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 15.

(Special.) Mrs. Woody O. Brown had
a husband in the insane asylum when
she became the wife of George A
Willis, according to the complaint of
Mr. Willis filed in the superior court
of Clarke county today.

Mr. Willis alleged that he married
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown in Los Angeles,
Cal.. July 3. 1917. and at that time
she was a married woman. He averred
he did not know that but learned it
when her first husband died. He al
Ieged that when he learned that she
had a husband before ne married ner,
he refused to live with her any longer,
as the marriage was illegal. He asked
the court to annul the alleged pre
tended marriage.

NEW SNOW DOESN'T LAST

First Dry, Powdery Flakes or Year

Dispelled by Warmth.
The first dry, powdery snow of the

season the kind that falls in tiny
flakes, crunches underfoot and stays
on the ground, sometimes fell on
Portland early yesterday morning.
The promise of a lasting layer of the
white flakes was destroyed, however.
by a sudden turn to a warmer tem-
perature. The flakes became larger.
then stopped falling. The rest melted
and ran into the river.

In the higher residence sections of
the city, such as the heights and
Mount Tabor, a fairly general coat-in-

of the snow remained last night
but the attempt to blanket the busi
ness section of the city failed.

And it will be spring by the cal
eadar in 17 days.

(jilce Club at Vancouver Today.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 15.

(Special.) The Glee club of the Wil
lamette university of Salem, Or., will
give a concert in the auditorium of
the Vancouver high school tomorrow
night. This stop will be one of the
last of a trip that has taken the
singers through northern Washington
and Idaho. The club will go to Port-
land for a performance after leaving
here and will then proceed to Salem.

Morrison Marshall Buried.
MARION, Ind.. Feb. 13. Morrison

Marshall, adopted son of nt

and Mrs. Marshall, was buried in
the family mausoleum here today.
The little boy died several months ago
following a brief illness. The nt

and his party arrived early
in the afternoon with the body.

I'ordney Asks for Conference.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. Chairman

Fordney of the house ways and means
committee has sought another confer-
ence on tariff and revenue legislation
with President-ele- ct Harding. He said
today he had asked Mr. Harding to set
a date for such a meeting at St.

Bread Bill Change l"p in Italy.
ROME. Feb. 13. Italy would have

what amounts to two grades of bread
under an amendment to the bill in-

creasing hread prices, proposed today
by the government. One grade would
be cheap and the other "luxury bread"
which would bear part of the cost of
the cheaper grade.

Italy to Issue Bonds.
LONDON, Feb. 15. A loan of 5.000,- -

000.000 lire in 5 per cent bonds was
authorized in a decree issued by the
Italian government today, says a
Rome dispatch to the Central News.
The proceeds are to be used in the
war devastated area.

Giant Still Is Confiscated.
NORFOLK. Va, Feb. 15. A giant

among moonshine stills, an ex-1- 5

horse power steam boiler, able to turn
out thousands of gallons of liquor,
has been seized at West Neck. Tanks
nearby held 8000 gallons of mash.

War Supplies Bring Big Sum.
PARIS, Feb. 15. Sale of the Ameri-

can supplies left in France by the
A. K. F. brought 2. 517. 000,000 francs,
M. Doumcr, minister of finance, told
the chamber of deputies today.

Fireworks Blast Hills.
DUSSELDORF, Germany, Feb. 15.

Thirteen persons were killed by the
explosion of a fireworks factory here
yesterday. The building was

Oats Company Pays Dividend.
CHICAGO, Feb. 15. Directors of

the Quaker Oats company today de-

clared a. quarterly dividend of 1

per cent, payable April 15.

3j trt
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A Dish of Oregon

Prunes Free to

Everybody Every Day

During Prune Week!
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LIBRARY BILL

Measure Ordering Assessors
to Pare Taxes Gets Ax.

POLICY DECLARED WRONG

Executive Sends Message Telling

Views on Proposed Laws to

Members of Senate.

OLV.MPIA. Wash.. Feb. 15. (Spe
cial.) After declaring vhat in his
opinion there is no more reason for
providing a source of revenue to pro
vide the tools and machinery fo
lawyers than there is for raisins a
fund to pay for machinery for the
farmer and stating that e could
see no difference in principle. Gov
ernor Hart this afternoon vetoed
senate bill No. 16, by Westfall of
Spokane, providing for the establish
ment of county law Iiberarles in coun
ties of more than 125,000 popula
tion.

In his letter to the senate inform-
ing that body of his disapproval of
the bill, the governor stated that he
was in error two years ago when he
permitted the bill establishing the
King county law library to become a
law without his signature, and tnat
he did so on the assurance that the
law only applied to King county and
would not apply to any other.

Precedent Declared Dangerous.
'It may be that the collector of

revenue under cover may be justified
under tht old saying that "What one
don't know won't hurt him,' but in- -
as much as many of our paternalistic
expenses. like the oak, grew from
small things, so in my opinion will
this continue to grow, if permitted to
so on." declared the message. "It is
not unreasonable to look forward a
few years, to the time when this law
would be extended to cover every
county in the state, and in the rivalry
of the bar associations for as good or
better libraries than the. other county
has, it would soon lead to the ex-
penditure of public funds for this
purpose, if not the levying of a direct
tax to maintain the library."

The governor also vetoed today
house bill No. 6, by Bassett of Spo
kane, making it unlawful for asses
sors to extend any tax levy made by

ny taxing district in excess of the
limit prescribed by law, and requiring
hat where electors authorize such

levy in excess of the legal limit, the
board shall certify the facts of such

lection, and when so certified to the
ssessor he shall return the same im

mediately to the proper officer or
board of taxing district for correction
or revision, and the return of a new
levy conforming to the provisions of
law.

Policy Called Wrong.
In vetoing this measure the gover- -

nor noted objection .to the policy of
imposing judicial functions on mln- -
isterjal officers, anr'. declared the
burden on public officials and taxing)
bodies was already sufficient.

On motion of S2nator Hutchinson,
the senate today reconsidered its
action on passing the Rockwell bill
restoring horse racin;; and legalizing
the operation of pari-mutu- el betting
machines, and the bill was made a
special order for Wednesday morning
at 11 o'clock. Is moving for a re-
consideration, Hutchinson announced
that it was for the purpose of per-
mitting Senator Rockwell to amend
the measure by attaching a referen
dum clause which would send the bill
to a vote of the people at the next
general election. The bill provides
for 25-d- race meets under super
vision of a racing commission to be
named by the governor, and provides
for a license of $500 a day to be paid
the state. It also permits the com-

mission to authorize pari-mutu- el

betting.
Marriage Bill Ponlponed.

The Davis marriage bill, which was
passed by the senate last week and
reconsidered on threat of Senator Tay-
lor of King to defeat the measure
in the house, was on the calendar as

snecial order this afternoon, but
was continued until Wednesday morn-
ing and the senate took an early
adjournment.

Senator Loomls bill creating tne
office of state real estate director for
the supervision and licensing of real
estate brokers was passed by the
senate by a vote of 29 to 7. The bill
would make the director of licenses
under the new code also director of
real estate without additional com
pensation. Lnder the act, real estate
brokers are required to file bonds and
recommendations signed by ten free-
holders, and the director is authori-
zed to reoke licenses In case of un-

ethical or dishonest practices.
In arguing for the passage of the

bill. Loomis declared the law would
help solve the alien land control prob-
lem by preventing upscrupulous real
estate brokers from holding land for
the benefit of aliens. The senate
killed by indefinite postponement
Hutchinson bill requiring registration
of title under the Torrens system.

Clinics Are Proposed.
Two bills introduced in the senate

would empower school districts of
the first class to equip and maintain

Boost Oregon Grown Prunes

them yourself

you want low costbuy

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

$39 $46 $56
You can't find any clothes at any price that

don't look well when you buy them; the test of
quality doesr not when you first try
them on.

After a month or two you'll see why Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes are so generally pre-
ferred by the best dressed men.

These clothes (have the ''staying" quality.
They're smartly styled; and they keep on look-

ing stylish.

Very strong reductions
at the prices quoted above

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Fifth at Alder Gasco Building

medical, surgical and dental clinics.
The supreme court recently held that
under the present law no such au-

thority is vested in the districts. Sen-

ator Hastings of King introduced one
of the measures and Bishop of Jeffer-
son the other

The house today defeated the bill
sponsored by the committee on tax-

ation and revenue, proposed to double
the rate of taxation on inheritances.
The measure was defeated on the
theory that it would impose a heavier
burden on real estate. The vote was
24 to 61.

The house judiciary committee has
introduced a substitute divorce bill
for house bill No. 18. The substitute
measure decreases the period of the

decree from one year,
as proposed in the original bill, to
six months, and eliminates "for any
other reason" as one of the grounds
for divorce. The interlocutory ss

is a new feature in the divorce
laws of Washington.

.Nautical School Target.
Right of way for logging roads

over state lands not used within two
years would be declared forfeited un
der a bill introduced in the senate to
day by the committee on state schools
and granted lands. The same com
mittee also introduced a measure
which provides that when two or
more holders of oil or gas leases on
state land consolidate their leases,
they may select a tract for drilling
and not be required to drill on each
separate tiaoi within the two years'
period provided by law.

The senate appropriation has rec-

ommended the passage of the bill pro-

viding for the repeal of the law es-

tablishing and maintaining the state
nautical school at Seattle.

House bill No. 29, the Hebe milk
bill, which prohibits the manufacture
and sale of substitutes for dairy prod-
ucts, was referred to the committee
on dairy and livestock in the house
today after the judiciary committee
had submitted two reports, the ma-

jority holding the bill unconstitu-
tional in that it attempted to exceed
the police powers of the state. The

Eat

come

interlocutory

measure has the united support
the dairymen of the state.
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SNOW FALLS IN CLARKE

Cold Snap Is Kxpoolcd to Check
Flood Stage in Streams.

VANCOUVER Wash.. Feb. 15.

(Special.) A flurry of snow fell on
Clarke county early today and this
morning. The cold snap is expected
to check the river floods. Several
mil. or automobile accidents were re-

ported, but no one was injured.
The road between Vancouver anil

Woodland and Kalama was reported
in fairly good shape.

Business College Is Sold.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Feb. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Edwin W. Fraser, formerly
connected with the Metropolitan
Business college of Seattle, has pur
chased from Miss Franjt K. Colgan
tne Mannurn business concpe nerr.

Miss Cnlgnn has owned and operated
the school for 12 years. It will hence-
forth be known as Kraser's Standard
liusines.s college. Additional room
for clauses lias been obtained, and the
curriculifni will bo extended.

Hallett & Davis, Hobart
M. Cable, Slrohber.

All sold at lower prices.

See us before buying your piano.

& Van
106 Fif,th,

is

Simply and tersely stated, Mother's Friend is just exactly what the name
implies a friend and help to mothers.

It has been made and sold for mor '".an half a century. If it did not
possess the value claimed for it, l -- her' Friend could not possibly have

remained on the market. For only that which is really worth while and

beneficial can survive.

The mothers who appreciate Mother's Friend the most, and who are loudest

in their praise of it, are those who unfortunately did not use it with

their first baby, and who, through its use with the second one, were able to
fully realize the relief it gave them.

DIDN'T EVEN NEED THE DOCTOR
"Dear Sirs: I am willinf and anxious to tell any mother

about Mother' Friend. It did me so rnich good that I
wouldn't bo without it If it cost J.M a bottle. With my
first two children I had a doctor and a nurse and then
they had to use instruments, but with my last two children
I only had a nurse; wo bad no time to fet a doctor

I wasn't very sick and only tick about ten or fifteen

"Any mother can write me and I will only be too glad
to give her advice. Your, truly

BIS Palm SU Scranton, Fa.

SICK ONLY THREE HOURS, "MOTHER S
FRIEND" USED, COMPARED WITH FOUR

DAYS SUFFERING WITHOUT IT.
"Before usinir Mornn'i Fiikkd I suffered from Wednes-

day till Sunday. With my next child I used Mbmha'l
Friend and was sick only about three hmirf.'

MRS. OLIVE VAKDEK.
10 Grape St, Gallipolis, O.

For valuable and Tne Baby"
fret, fill In coupon belott and malt direct to makert

Mother's Friend.
WARNING: Jlooid uting plain oils, greoia and eubiilluta

ty act only on 111 akin and may cau harm without doing
good.

Wd by Expectant Mothers
for Three Generations.

NEW PIANOS
Conway,

Foley Dyke
just'btlow Washington

What

lOpiHaiip

iootfefWOTHERHOOD

J BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO,
Dept. 28, Atlanta, Cs.

Pleaae end me your FREE book- -

l oa MOTHERHOOD and Tb BABY.

i Name -
St., R. F. D

i
i Town - ... State.

Health, and Happiness for Women
Every woman seeks happiness as the thing to be most desired.
Fortunately, the rieht to hamiiness ia denied to no woman, regardless of ber
sphere in life. The first and foremost essential is frood health. For, without
good health, strive after happiness as she may, it is beyond her reach. If
she will accent the advice of thousands of women, who have been benefited.
she will take Dr. J. Bradfield's Female Regulator a tonic for women aud fcr
troubles peculiar to their sex, which has been sold by drug 6tores for more

I thaaLQ years. Dr. J. Eraflui-.ld'aFemaJ- a Regulator is put up ia $1.00 bottloa.


